Pisacane Information Services GmbH

Job-Titel:
Business Researcher (f/m/d) with excellent German language skills

Job-Beschreibung
Your responsibilities when you start
- Collect and evaluate relevant market data from various business sectors to fulfill our clients' strategic information needs
- Solve challenging desk research tasks with varying degrees of complexity every day
- Work on ad-hoc to in-depth projects – providing fact packs or comprehensive pictures of key players, market structures, latest developments and trends
- Compile and synthesize findings in customized formats, e.g. company profiles, fact sheets, press reviews, mappings & overviews

We offer
- Exciting projects for leading companies worldwide
- The opportunity to gain knowledge on strategic topics in various industries on a global level
- A platform to develop research, communication, project management and leadership skills
- Our greatest asset is the amazing people we work with everyday
- Flexible contract types, e.g. full-/part-time
- The opportunity to further develop your skills through regular trainings

Additional benefits
Company fitness package • Jobticket • Great view in modern offices in the heart of Cologne • Free coffee, water, tea and fresh fruit • Regular team events • Help finding you an apartment

Anforderungsprofil
Your Skills
- Graduate (f/m/d) of any discipline with curiosity for business- and economy-related topics
- Full working proficiency in both German and English language
- Quick comprehension of demanding research requests and genuine interest for trending topics
- Go-getter attitude: you are proactive, willing to dig deep and eager to deliver high-quality insights

Kontakt
E-Mail: hr@pisacane.com
Telefon: +49 221 2774264
Webseite: http://www.pisacane.com
Einsatzort: Hohenstaufenring 30-32, 50674 Köln, Deutschland
Art der Beschäftigung: nach Vereinbarung
Vergütung: nach Vereinbarung
Zeitraum der Beschäftigung: Einstieg ab sofort möglich

Firmenname: Pisacane Information Services GmbH
Ansprechpartner: Frau Laura Hansen
Jetzt bewerben: recruiting@pisacane.com

Link zu dieser Stellenanzeige: https://www.stellenwerk-bonn-rhein-sieg.de/jobboerse/absolventenjobs-business-researcher-fmd-excellent-german-language-skills-koeln-k-2020-04-29-309754
Bitte beziehen Sie sich in Ihrer Bewerbung auf https://www.stellenwerk-koeln.de/